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  ~ All songs are fully streamable on my web site ~
         

 Award-winning West Coast Singer-Songwriter Katrina Bishop has released a new album, 
'Hopscotch'.  The LP features a dream-team of musicians made up of drummer Pat Steward (Bryan 
Adams, Matthew Good), bassist Jamey Koch (Jann Arden), synthesizer maestro John Webster 
(Aerosmith, Bon Jovi) and guitarist Tony Koch (Tony Koch and the AltNews Band).  The album was 
recorded and mixed at Vancouver's Warehouse Studio by Jamey Koch (Tragically Hip, Ron 
Sexsmith) and mastered at Sterling Sound in New York by Greg Calbi (John Mayer, Norah Jones).   
 
 The songs on Hopscotch are a diverse cross-section of Katrina's odd musical background.  A 
big fan of catchy Pop music, Katrina also has a self-professed "short musical attention span" and 
delights in throwing in unexpected shout-outs to her experience in Musical Theatre, Rock, A 
Cappella, Celtic, Funk and just a little Country.  Her lyrics play with an equally diverse sampling 
from everyday life, both the big ideas (love, freedom, sociopaths) and the seemingly mundane 
(housework, wine and cheese, cowboys).  As a live performer, Katrina likes to chat about the stories 
behind the songs, and plays piano, guitar, ukulele and strumstick for a variety-filled show that 
channels a little Sara Bareilles, a little Regina Spektor and maybe a little too much Tim Minchin.   
 
 Radio play for 'Hopscotch' has so far been picked up in Canada, the U.S., the UK, Ireland, 
Italy, The Netherlands, Germany, France, Norway, Sweden, Columbia and Costa Rica.  Katrina 
performed two CD release concerts, one in Vancouver and one at the Pender Harbour Music 
Society's concert series.  She will be performing locally through the Spring, and will be touring Nova 
Scotia in the Fall. 
 
 For more information, a copy of Hopscotch in either CD form or digital download (Dropbox), 
or a hi-resolution photo of Katrina for print, please contact Katrina at:  
 

   katrinasongs@outlook.com or phone/text  604-740-2198  
     ~ 

"Blessed with a clear, strong voice and capable of writing words and music that 
resonate, Bishop has the complete package."   - The Vancouver Sun - 

 

"What a clean, clear and powerful voice!  We definitely will share this with our listeners 
ASAP."  - Greg Goodfellow, WRSG 91.5 FM, WV, USA - 

 

"Rocket Launch heads this inspired set of melodic harmonies with a trajectory straight 
onto my playlist."  - Trevox, 106.5 FM, UK -   
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